
 

CY1347 Kiddies Kaleidoscope DK   

                   Girls Cotton Candy Summer Top 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Measurements  

Actual Measurement                61   66   71   cm 

                                                      24   26   28   in 

Length                                         25   28   30   cm 

          10   11   12   in 

Materials         

Kiddies Kaleidoscope DK            1       2       2    balls 100g 

 Shade 277 Cotton Candy 

A pair of 3.75mm (UK 9) and 4 mm (UK 8) Needles.   

 

 



Tension  20 sts and 28 rows over pattern on 4 mm needles. 

 

 

 

 

 

Note For this Lacy Pattern, the 

stitch count will be less after the 

2nd row has been worked, these 

sts are made up on the 3rd row. 

BACK AND FRONT (Both alike) 

With 3.75 mm needles cast on 

61(65,71) sts and K6 rows. 

Change to 4 mm needles and 

Commence Pattern 

1st row (rs) Purl. 

2nd row * P2tog, rept from * to 

last st, P1. 

3rd row P1, * pick up loop lying 

before next st and P it, P1, rept 

from * to end. 

4th row P1, * yrn, P2tog, rept 

from * to end. 

Repeat these 4 rows until Back 

measures 17(19,20) cm, ending 

with a 4th patt row. 

For Sleeves (work in g st, every 

row K) cast on 6 sts at beg of 

next 4 rows. 85(89,95)sts.  

Continue straight in g st until 

armholes measure approx 4 cm, 

ending with a ws row. 

 

 

 

 

 

Shape Neck 

Next row K35(37,40) turn and 

work on these sts only.  

**Knit 7(8,9) rows dec one st at 

neck edge in every row.  

28(29,31) sts.   Work straight 

until armhole measures 

9(9,10)cm.  Cast off loosely. 

With rs facing, slip centre 15 sts 

to a holder and K to end. 

Complete to match other side of 

neck from **.   

NECKBAND 

Join left shoulder seam.  With  

3.75 mm needles and with rs 

facing, pick up and K13(14,15) sts 

evenly down front neck, K across 

15 sts on front neck holder, pick 

up and K13(14,15)          sts 

evenly up front neck, K13(14,15) 

sts evenly down back neck, K 

across 15 sts on back neck holder 

and pick up and K13(14,15) sts 

evenly up back neck.  82(86,90) 

sts. 

 K3 rows.  Cast off loosely. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FINISHING OFF  Join right 

shoulder seam.   Join side and 

sleeve seams. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abbreviations 

K knit  P purl sts stitches  rs right side ws wrong side  tog together  rept repeat  yrn yarn round needle  cm 

centimetres  patt pattern  beg beginning  dec decrease 
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